Human recombinant single-chain antibody fragments, specific for the hypervariable region 1 of hepatitis C virus, from immune phage-display libraries.
The hypervariable region 1 (HVR1) of hepatitis C virus (HCV) may contain a potential neutralization site and the generation of human single-chain antibody fragments (scFv) to HVR1 may therefore provide a useful tool for the study of HCV. In this report, we have isolated and characterized three anti-HVR1 scFv clones from two patient-derived phage-displayed libraries and HCV HVR1 peptides. scFv S52/20 and S53/6 were selected with serologically cross-reactive HVR1 peptides. scFv p3f10 was obtained by screening the library from patient MH with an autologous HVR1 peptide. Nucleotide sequencing showed that the VH chains and Vkappa chains of all three scFv antibodies were derived from VH3 and Vkappa1 family germline V-genes, respectively. The specificity and affinity of the recombinant scFv antibodies were examined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and an affinity biosensor, using HVR1 peptides. S52/20 scFv binding to S52 HVR1 peptide was blocked by preincubation with soluble peptide S52 and was partially competed by one of three HCV-infected patient sera. In addition, scFv S52/20 blocked the binding of HCV-susceptible Molt-4 cells to immobilized S52 peptide. This study demonstrates that recombinant human scFv antibodies to HCV HVR1 can be produced in vitro and directly confirms that HVR1 of HCV elicits highly specific antibodies. The very high specificity of these antibodies to HVR1 may limit their potential use in passive immunization therapy against HCV, and further engineering of the scFvs needs to be performed to generate broad-spectrum blocking scFvs.